Marine Nearshore Restoration Recommendations
Whatcom County Shoreline Management Project
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For more information on restoration sites, including non site-specific recommendations, see the Whatcom County Shoreline Management Project, Marine Nearshore Restoration Opportunities and Recommendations for Whatcom County (2005) and the Marine Resources Committee Document, Marine Resources Restoration Plan for Whatcom County by Coastal Geologic Consultants (2004).
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Statement: This map represents site specific recommendations by shoreline reach. Certain shoreline areas and features have been removed from this map to maintain confidentiality and ensure protection of natural resources.

Restoration opportunities along the entire shore are expected to occur.

Removal of bulkheads along these shores, which are furthest from the water, would benefit the nearshore ecosystem by providing a new submerged habitat.

In order to provide the best restoration opportunities, nearshore bulkhead structures would be removed where possible.

Shoreline modifications, such as bulkheads and jetties, prevent desirable nearshore conditions and would be eliminated to enhance the habitat.
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